TAPEGUARD® TAPE LIGHT COVER

TAPEGUARD Tape Light Cover

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Frosted</th>
<th>Clear</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DI-TAPE-GRD-FR</td>
<td>DI-TAPE-GRD-CL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

TAPEGUARD is the easiest way to provide a decorative protection for indoor tape light installations and create an attractive and finished look.

The low-profile cover comes with an adhesive edging that adheres to clean, dry surfaces. TAPEGUARD is made of lightweight, polycarbonate plastic that is easy to install and maintain. The covers can be placed end to end or cut to size for the perfect finished look to linear tape light installations.

Choose:
- Clear cover for maximum light output
- Frosted cover for subtle light diffusion

Add a wipeable protective lens to tape light for protection from:
- Dust
- Airborne grease and dirt

Compatible with:
- BLAZE™ X
- BLAZE™ BASICS
- BLAZE™ COLORS
- BLAZE™ MINI

Width: 0.4 in.
Height: 0.15 in.

Length: 39.4 in. (1 meter)
Warranty: 2 years

NOTE:
- Not compatible with VALENT™ X, RGB, RGBW, SIDEWINDER™ or any wet location strip light.
- Does not change the IP rating of tape light.
- There is a 3% max shift in kelvin and brightness of tape light using a frosted channel cover.

Cut to size
Peel off backing
Apply to surface

Shown with BLAZE™ BASICS LED Tape Light

DI-TAPE-GRD-FR
DI-TAPE-GRD-CL